ACI-NA 2018 Excellence in Airport Concessions Awards
Profile Form
Category Name:

BEST SPECIALTY RETAIL PROGRAM - LARGE -HUB AIRPORT

Name of Concept/Airport:

GEORGE BUSH INTERCONTINENTAL AIRPORT (IAH)

Company that Operates Concept: HOUSTON AIRPORT SYSTEM
(If the airport/concept wins an award, the information provided above will be used in the media release)
Use of Concept/Program and Branding
Provide as general description of the concept/program and branding:

George Bush Intercontinental Airport (IAH) retail programs offer local, regional and national
brands diversified in culture; deliver excellence in shopping; maintain "opening day fresh" quality
everyday; excellence customer service and adhere to the passengers retail needs. Brookstone,
Dylan's Candy Bar, City Point, Duty Free, Houston!, and the future development of XpresSpa offer
a mix of brand concepts while maintaining luggage accessible aisles, sleek store designs and
sense of place.
Concessions Goals
Provide a general description of the goals for your concession concept/program and how you met them:
Goals of the Commercial Development-Concession team is to provide local, regional and national award winning concepts and designs; utilize all available space to
increase number of retail locations while increasing year-over-year sales. Through customer service comments and an outside research company, IAH focused on
providing fully developed and established brands that will offer presence, adhere to the customers' needs for retail shopping and representing Houston in its diverse
culture.
Retail Gross sales for Terminal A is 4,529,966 which represent an 82% increase in sales even though enplanements dropped by -2%.The average retail spend per
passenger was $.65. With the new concepts in place, Terminal A Retail has increased to $1.21 per enplaned passenger.
Conducted by Houston's Airport Independent research firm through in-person intercepts, provided Terminal A was the overall best terminal for specialty retail,
quality and variety of offerings, and customer service excellence compared to last year's results.

Design/Layout
Describe how the concession concept/program makes the best use of the space allocated, including concessions’
placement in relation to passenger flows throughout the terminal or concourse:

Based on customer comments and studies from an outside independent research firm, IAH strategically
placed specialty retail shops within a 1-4 minute walk from the gate and offered the variety and brands the
passengers wanted such as Brookstone, Dylan's Candy and Houston!. The Commercial Development
Concession team utilized every space available in the terminal and insisted that the layouts of the locations
have passenger accessible isles (luggage and wheelchairs) sleek designs where all fixtures matched the
outside as well as the inside decor and provided a sense of place and "opening day fresh" feel.

Revenue Performance (if applicable)
(If the program/concept is less than one year, please enter performance numbers to date and make a note below)

Concept/Program Square Feet

2,898

Annual Gross Sales

4,529,966

Annual Sales per Square Feet

1,563

Return completed form along with the PowerPoint Presentation

